± 11.03, mean FI-32.85 ± 5.58 and mean VFI was 13.80 ± 4.66. Placental volume correlated with CRL (r=0.486; p = 0.000). First trimester placental volume significantly correlated with birthweight, adjusted for gestational age (r = 0.266; p = 0.00). There was a correlation between VI (r=0.164, p = .034), FI (r =0.245, p = .001), VFI (r =0.24, p = .002) and birthweight. First trimester placental volume was not significantly smaller in SGA neonates (n=15) but was significantly more in 21 LGA neonates (p=0.017) compared to AGA neonates. Objectives: To assess the accuracy of preoperative sonovaginography for mapping of deep infiltrating endometriosis (DIE) lesions by correlating ultrasound findings with MRI and laparoscopic findings. Methods: A retrospective review was done of patients who had undergone sonovaginography at our specialist Ultrasound Centre over a period of 5 years. Ethical approval was obtained prior to undertaking this review. Once there was suggestion of DIE on initial pelvic scan, sonovaginography following bowel preparation was performed for a detailed assessment to map out all the lesions. Statistical analysis of ultrasound findings was done assessing sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, correlating with gold standard surgical findings. Results: There were 270 patients with evidence of DIE on sonovaginography, of which 124 patients underwent subsequent surgery. The mean age of the cohort was 38 yrs. In 58 patients there was history of previous diagnosis of endometriosis at a diagnostic laparoscopy, of whom 30 had had unsuspected finding of severe endometriosis. Amongst the rest of the patients, in 45 there were clinical symptoms suggestive of endometriosis where as in 20 patients the very first suspicion of endometriosis was raised at a routine pelvic scan done at our clinic for various other indications. Of these 20 unsuspected cases, 15 had DIE on subsequent sonovaginography as well as at surgery and the rest had stage1-2 endometriosis at laparoscopy as predicted at sonovaginography.
Objectives: In the preoperative evaluation of patients, a basic pelvic transvaginal ultrasound (TVS) can reliably predict the presence or absence of ovarian endometriomas. The visualisation of an endometrioma and the known association between endometriomas and deep endometriosis (DE) may lead to a subsequent, advanced TVS targeted at diagnosing DE. Unless the patient's symptoms and signs require further investigation, the preoperative workup might end here. We hypothesise that many cases of DE are being missed or unexpectedly diagnosed during surgery. Our aim is to determine the currently unknown prevalence of DE in patients without endometriomas. Methods: A retrospective observational study was done using a multicentre endometriosis database, including 408 entries collected in Sydney, Australia between 2009 and 2017. All patients underwent advanced TVS for DE and laparoscopy. Descriptive statistics were used to understand the prevalence of DE compared to the presence and absence of endometriomas. Ultrasound findings not confirmed on laparoscopy were removed from the analysis. Results: Of the 408 participants, 153 (35.7%) had DE. The number of participants with an endometrioma was 98 (24.0%). In those with an endometrioma, 68 participants had DE (69.4%) (p < 0.001). The remaining 310 did not have an endometrioma. DE was present in 85 participants without an endometrioma (27.4%).
Conclusions:
The correlation between endometriomas and DE was confirmed. Further, a large proportion of participants (27.4%) had surgically-diagnosed DE in the absence of an endometrioma. As such, patients with symptoms and signs of endometriosis have a high likelihood of DE, even in the absence of endometriomas. This finding highlights the importance of a thorough preoperative evaluation, which should not necessarily end when a basic TVS fails to identify endometriomas.
OP12.03
Creating the surgical platform for patients with deep infiltrating endometriosis: results from the first sonovaginography centre in Western Australia Objectives: To assess the accuracy of preoperative sonovaginography for mapping of deep infiltrating endometriosis (DIE) lesions by correlating ultrasound findings with MRI and laparoscopic findings. Methods: A retrospective review was done of patients who had undergone sonovaginography at our specialist Ultrasound Centre over a period of 5 years. Ethical approval was obtained prior to undertaking this review. Once there was suggestion of DIE on initial pelvic scan, sonovaginography following bowel preparation was performed for a detailed assessment to map out all the lesions. Statistical analysis of ultrasound findings was done assessing sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, correlating with gold standard surgical findings. Results: There were 270 patients with evidence of DIE on sonovaginography, of which 124 patients underwent subsequent surgery. The mean age of the cohort was 38 yrs. In 58 patients there was history of previous diagnosis of endometriosis at a diagnostic laparoscopy, of whom 30 had had unsuspected finding of severe endometriosis. Amongst the rest of the patients, in 45 there were clinical symptoms suggestive of endometriosis where as in 20 patients the very first suspicion of endometriosis was raised at a routine pelvic scan done at our clinic for various other indications. Of these 20 unsuspected cases, 15 had DIE on subsequent sonovaginography as well as at surgery and the rest had stage1-2 endometriosis at laparoscopy as predicted at sonovaginography.
Conclusions:
The agreement between Sonovaginography and MRI findings and their individual correlation with surgical findings were statistically significant. Sonovaginography is a valuable tool in detailed preoperative mapping of endometriosis lesions. In planning surgical management, knowledge of extent of disease as outlined on sonovaginography assists in planning multidisciplinary surgical care including colorectal surgery and urology thus limiting the requirement of repeated surgeries.
OP12.04 Saline infusion sonoPODography (SISP): a novel technique to visualise and understand the pouch of Douglas (POD)
M. Leonardi 1 , G. Condous
